I. INTRODUCTION
Many years ago before the discovery of coal, oil and natural gas, people were accustomed to using renewable energy sources. Ships were powered by wind, grain crushers were powered by water turbine or windmill and biomass was used to generate heat. But discovery of fossil fuels, which provide energy on a much larger scale, motivated us to forget about renewable energy for a long time. Later on, environmental issues, finitude of fossil fuels and financial benefits, motivated us to return to renewable energy. These concerns have caused many countries to increase their investment in renewable energy, making it ubiquitous all over the world. For instance, the worldwide installed capacity of PV generators has increased from 23 GW in 2009 [1] up to 227 GW by the end of 2015 [2] . In the USA alone annual and cumulative installed PV capacities are reported as 7.3 GW and 25.63 GW respectively by the end of 2015 [2] . Such a remarkable improvement makes PV worthy of detailed studies and investigations.
Use of photovoltaic energy has its own advantages and challenges. One of these challenges arises from modularity of PV blocks (PV modules) and inequality of their electrical characteristic parameters. In practice, a PV power plant consists of one or more PV arrays with PV modules connected in series and parallel. Electrical characteristics of PV modules are presented and evaluated by their currentvoltage (I-V) curves as is common practice for any other electrical element. Comparing I-V curves of PV modules of same brand and same nominal ratings demonstrates inequalities. Existence of such an inequality in I-V curves of modules while they are connected in a series-parallel network causes the array output power to be less than the summation of the modules' maximum potential output power [3] . The respective power loss due to this mechanism is called mismatch loss and its percentage is formulated as follows [4, 5] : (1) where the percent of mismatch losses, is the maximum power produced by th module if it works independently, and is the output power of the whole array. It should be pointed out that inequality of modules' I-V curves which is also referred to as I-V mismatch might happen due to various factors. Most of these factors cause a permanent I-V mismatch but partial shading or non-uniform illumination is a temporary factor [3] . Temporary factors that cause mismatch losses such as partial shading are not considered in this study. In other words, this work applies a technique to reduce the mismatch losses and increase the energy yield of PV arrays only under uniform illumination.
As previously mentioned mismatch power loss in a PV array is a result of I-V mismatch among its consisting modules. The more variation that exists in the modules' I-V curves, the greater the resulting mismatch power loss. Conventional module sorting techniques rely on this fact. In other words, these techniques reduce the mismatch losses by minimizing the variation of one of the characteristic parameters. For example if an array is configured in series parallel (SP), sorting techniques by short circuit current ( ), current at maximum power ( ), or maximum power ( ) consist of putting modules with closer amount of , or next to each other in strings, respectively [7] . The drawback of this technique is that it does not simultaneously consider the variation of module current at maximum power ( ) within strings and string voltage at maximum power ( ) within the array as the two determinant factors of array output power [3] . A new solution to the problem of mismatch losses that is suggested in [3] handles both factors at the same time and decreases the mismatch losses more effectively. This technique uses an adapted GA to search among all the possible arrangements of modules in an array and find the one that returns the lowest possible amount of mismatch losses. This paper applies the mentioned new technique to three practical arrays and investigates their mismatch losses and energy yield when their modules are arranged by the GA, sorted by sorting techniques and in their default installed arrangements. The second section of the paper introduces the PV arrays under investigation, while the third section explains the PV module modeling and translation procedure along with simulation environment for mismatch losses and energy yield. Next, the fourth section presents and discusses the simulation results, and fifth section is the conclusion of the work.
II. TESTED ARRAYS A comprehensive study of mismatch losses, which investigated 27 PV arrays of various ages, PV cell technologies and array sizes showed that the annual mismatch losses for most of the arrays were less than 1%. However, it did indicate that some arrays had mismatch losses greater than 1%, up to 3.3% [4, 5] . Table I introduces three of the arrays with mismatch losses above 1% that are selected for the current investigation. These three arrays are selected because their modules' I-V curves are logged simultaneously, under different levels of solar radiation. These two factors provide precise modeling that is necessary in this study. Fig.  1 depicts the configuration of the mentioned arrays.
Module-level I-V curves of arrays Mono 1A and Poly 3B are measured at high, low and medium radiations, but only under high and low radiation levels for Hybrid 2 B. Fig. 2 shows the modules' I-V curves for all the arrays at different radiation levels. Mono 1A and Poly 3B arrays consist of mono-crystalline and poly-crystalline modules respectively but Hybrid 2B consists of hybrid PV modules which are made of a combination of mono-crystalline and amorphous silicon. Another point about Hybrid 2B is that 6 of its modules are defected and show a high voltage mismatch level as it is obvious from its I-V curves depicted in Fig. 2 . Rearrangement of the array based on the GA has a promising effect on this array, which is explained in the next section. 
This necessitates an electrical model of each PV module as well as a translation procedure to simulate the energy yield and mismatch losses. Another necessity for the annual simulation is the annual, hourly record of cell temperature and absorbed radiation on the array surface.
The well-known single-diode model is used to model each module under low, medium and high radiation [3] . The translation procedure that is elaborated in [4] is applied to the single-diode model parameters to form a database of reference points to which the model parameters are translated. This data base covers ranges of 50 to 1200 W/m 2 for the solar radiation and -20 to 100°C for the cell temperature. Finding the I-V curve of an individual module under specific conditions is done by finding the I-V curve of the modules with closest radiation and temperature among the data base points for those modules and applying the bilinear interpolation curve correction method as explained in [4] . The method for combining the modules' I-V curves to calculate the array I-V curve is described in [3] . Mismatch power loss is calculated using Equation 1. Energy yield of a system is defined as the integration of its output power over time so equations 2-4 are used for energy yield calculation:
is the time interval for the absorbed radiation and cell temperature samples, and are th sample of cell temperature and absorbed radiation, is the energy yield of an array with specific arrangement named , is the array output power for an array with arrangement that is a function of absorbed irradiation and cell temperature.
The cell temperature and absorbed radiation profiles are calculated from weather data taken near each array's installation site as explained in [4] . The environmental data is acquired from "Typical Meteorological Year" (TMY3) [6] . All the calculations and simulations are performed in a MATLAB environment using script files (m-files). Table II lists the annual mismatch losses simulated for the three arrays when their modules are arranged differently. Measurements of I SC , I MPP and P MPP are carried out under high level of radiation and used for arranging modules accordingly as expressed in the first column of TABLE II. Since I-V curve measurement under medium level radiation is not performed for the Hybrid 2B array, medium level I-V curves for this array are translated from its measured low and high radiation level I-V curves. The adapted GA takes the modules' I-V curves as input and gives an optimal arrangement in terms of mismatch power losses as the output. These I-V curves could be measured at a low, medium or high level of irradiation. The experience of feeding the algorithm with different I-V curves measured at different radiation levels shows that the predicted optimal output arrangement and consequent mismatch power losses do depend on radiation level, which is why results are reported for each of these cases separately.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Among different sorting techniques, sorting by IMPP returns the lowest annual mismatch percentage for the three arrays. So hereinafter sorting by I MPP is called the best sorting technique for the tested arrays. Using GA fed by low radiation I-V curves returns the optimal arrangement of modules with the lowest mismatch losses among all other arrangements for Mono 1A and Hybrid 2B. Poly 3B however finds its optimal arrangement when its modules are arranged by the GA fed with medium level radiation I-V curves. Overall GA proves its superiority over sorting techniques in terms of annual mismatch loss reduction.
One considerable point in this work is that sorting techniques cause a high amount of mismatch losses in Hybrid 2B that includes defective modules with high voltage mismatch among its modules as it is notable from Fig. 2(c) . But the GA Based arrangement decreases the mismatch losses in this array very effectively. This can be explained as the sorting techniques are just objective to one of the characteristic parameters -which is either ISC, I MPP or P MPP -whereas the high amount of mismatch losses of this array comes from high voltage mismatch among its modules. But the GA based technique is only objective to the array output power and this is why it provides the most optimum arrangement. In other words the sorting techniques stand for sorting modules in arrays only according to one characteristic parameter regardless of what the resulting mismatch losses might be. But the GA technique searches and finds the best arrangement that return the highest output power and consequently the lowest mismatch losses. Table III lists the annual energy yield of the three arrays when their modules are sorted by the best sorting technique, arranged by the GA or left unchanged in their default arrangements. An important follow up question is how much annual energy could be recovered by rearranging these arrays according to the optimal arrangements given by the GA. Table IV answers this question by presenting the annual recoverable energy relative to the default arrangement, and the best sorting technique.
As listed in Table IV , module arrangement relative to the GA increases system output by 6.35, 1.18E+01 and 1.27E+01 kWh annually relative to the default arrangement and 6.03, 1.18E+01 and 2.78E+02 kWh relative to application of best sorting techniques for the Mono 1A, Poly 3B and Hybrid 2B respectively.
It should be pointed out that the radiation and temperature profiles that are used in this work are acquired from the metrological data of a typical year and not a specific year. Another point that should be emphasized is that the effect of cloudy sky which imposes shadows on the array and can cause temporary but much higher mismatch losses is not taken into account.
V. CONCLUSION
Three different PV arrays with different configurations, cell technologies, and sizes were chosen for this study of energy loss caused by mismatched module's electrical characteristics. Each was found in a previous work to have reasonably high losses of this type when operating under uniform conditions. Different arrangements of modules are considered for each of the arrays, based on standard module sorting techniques as well as a new GA optimization method proposed in this work. The simulated annual mismatch losses for each of the arrays are found to be lowest when using the GA based arrangements. This is especially the case for the Hybrid 2B array, which has several defective modules and high mismatch losses. The annual energy gain with the optimal arrangement acquired by the GA shows that arranging modules either upon array installation time or rearranging them sometime after being exposed to the site conditions has an economic benefit. It should be considered that finding the GA based arrangement requires precise and simultaneous I-V curve measurements under different radiation levels. Costs of such measurements together with the cost of array rearrangement are the only expenses for the PV system owners or operators to gain the claimed recoverable energy.
